INTRODUCTION
loch & Gamble, 1991) .
Back-arc basins (BAB) such as the Mariana Trough form
The second controversy concerns the nature of early by rifting of active magmatic arcs (Karig, 1971) . We define BAB magmas, with some scientists calling for a promature BAB to be those where extension is principally gressive evolution from arc-like to more mid-ocean ridge accomplished by seafloor spreading. Our understanding basalt (MORB)-like basaltic compositions (e.g. Stern et of mature BAB has benefited because the model of al., 1990), whereas others conclude that there are distinct melting as a result of adiabatic upwelling developed for basalt compositions erupted in all stages of BAB demid-ocean ridges (e.g. Forsyth, 1992 ) is directly apvelopment. The latter group infers that early BAB lavas plicable. Among the differences between mid-ocean ridge have compositions distinct from arc tholeiites and in-(MOR) and BAB spreading is that the latter may reflect distinguishable from back-arc basin basalt (BABB) from lower mantle temperatures, that asymmetric spreading the time of rift initiation (e.g. . Undermay be the norm, and that the mantle is hydrated standing whether or not basalt compositions change and metasomatized by a 'subduction component' that is with rifting and, if so, how, is critical for understanding ultimately derived from the subducted lithosphere and convergent margin dynamics. For example, if BAB seasediments.
floor spreading reflects induced upwelling and deOur understanding of the early stage in BAB openingcompression melting of the mantle (e.g. Gribble et al., defined as the interval between initial rifting and the 1996), then analogy with continental rifting progressing onset of seafloor spreading-is less advanced than our to seafloor spreading indicates that a large degree of understanding of the mechanical and chemical dynamics extension ( ~5; White & McKenzie, 1989 ) (where of mature back-arc basins. This is largely because we do specifies the amount of extension in a rift, and equals not yet understand how the transition is accomplished the width ratio of extended crust to that of the same from arc magmagenetic and tectonic processes to those of crustal tract prior to extension) is necessary before there seafloor spreading as the extension continues. Continental is sufficient mantle upwelling to generate BABB. If, on rifting leading to MOR seafloor spreading offers few the other hand, BABB erupt from the beginning stages insights: continental rifting is often amagmatic whereas of extension, magmagenesis may not be a direct maniarc rifting is characteristically preceded, accompanied, festation of mantle upwelling induced by extension. This and followed by vigorous volcanism. Large volumes of would tend to support active rift models calling for mafic igneous rocks may be generated at the close of injection of asthenospheric material to force BAB rifting continental rifting, just before development of seafloor (e.g. Tatsumi et al., 1989) . spreading (White & McKenzie, 1989) ; nothing like this A related issue concerns the increasingly common has been proposed for corresponding stages in the derecognition that felsic lavas erupt during early BAB velopment of back-arc basins.
formation (Clift, 1995; Marsaglia, 1995) . Together with We have two firm constraints regarding the changing basalts, these form a bimodal suite that accompanies the style of magmagenesis during early BAB opening: (1) early stages of BAB formation. Eruption of dacitic lavas before opening begins, dominant magmagenetic proappears to be a feature that distinguishes early BAB cesses and sources are those causing the point-source rifting from BAB spreading, but we do not yet understand igneous style characteristic of arcs; and (2) after the early the genesis of BAB felsic magmas. Those concerned with stage of opening is over, seafloor spreading processes and this problem are split between advocates of fractionation sources dominate. Early BAB evolution occurs as the of mafic magma and advocates for anatexis of amtransition from (1) to (2) is accomplished. This study uses phibolite-facies mafic crust (Beard, 1995) . Furthermore, early BAB lavas to better understand this transition.
felsic bodies interpreted to have formed in ancient backThere are two outstanding controversies which, if arc basin settings host important ore deposits on land resolved, would illuminate problems of early BAB de-(Kuroko-type massive sulphides). This provides an ecovelopment. The first controversy concerns whether or nomic rationale for studies of early BAB magmatic and not arc volcanism ceases during BAB extension. Crawford tectonic activity. et al. (1981) argued that magmatic activity for arc-BAB This paper presents new major, trace element, and pairs, especially in the Western Pacific region, is asynradiogenic isotope data for fresh lavas erupted along the chronous, with little arc volcanism while the back-arc extension axis in the northern Mariana Trough back-arc basin is growing. If true, this requires strong coupling basin between 23°N and 18°45′N (Fig. 1c) . Geophysical between arc and BAB magmatic systems, with clear studies indicate that rifting has propagated through this implications for our understanding of convergent margin region and that this section of the Mariana Trough magmatic systems. This model has been questioned, and extension axis provides a complete evolutionary sequence more recent interpretations call for synchronous BAB and arc magmatism to reflect the first and second stages of back-arc basin development. In this paper we take It should also be noted that the surface projection of westernmost extent of the Benioff-Wadati Zone is indicated (Projection of B-W Zone), after Eguchi (1984) . (c) Details of the study area in the northern Mariana Trough. Circled numbers locate successful dredges during TUNES Leg 7. The extension axis is shown by patterns that reflect regions with different tectonic styles. Μ, active (or dormant) Mariana Arc volcanoes. Samples from region labeled MTB-22 were studied by Stern et al. (1990) . The capital letters A, B and C identify large seamounts along the extension axis in the northern Mariana Trough (Martinez et al., 1995) . Locations of samples studied by Jackson (1989) are shown with italicized capital letters D and E. Dredge locations KH84-1-23 and -24 (Shibata & Segawa, 1985) are not shown but are near dredge 45.
advantage of this opportunity to understand the re-the Mariana Trough (MT) is an actively extending backlationship between BAB tectonic evolution and mag-arc basin behind (west of ) the Mariana Arc, with seafloor magenesis, from the time of rift initiation through spreading in the southern two-thirds and rifting in the development of seafloor spreading.
northern third (Figs 1b and 2 ). Though the MT floor at 18°N and to the south is, on average, >800 m deeper than the global mean for oceanic crust of similar age (Fig. 2; Park et al., 1990) , it is underlain by normal oceanic GEOLOGIC SETTING AND PREVIOUS crust (Bibee et al., 1980) . The range of spreading rates at WORK 18°N (half-rates 15-22 mm/year: Bibee et al., 1980; Hussong & Uyeda, 1981) classifies it as a slowly spreading The Mariana Arc system is the southern half of the mid-ocean ridge (Malinverno, 1993) . The extension axis 2500 km long intra-oceanic convergent margin extending from Japan south to Guam (Fig. 1a) . Within this system, is everywhere displaced away from the center of the VOLUME 39 NUMBER 1 JANUARY 1998
Fig. 2.
Bathymetric and tectonic profiles along strike of the Mariana Trough. (a) Profile for the entire Trough, showing the changes in style of extension along the extension axis, and the segments of the spreading ridge previously studied: SMT, southern Mariana Trough studied by Gribble et al. (1996) ; MTB-18, ridge around 18°N studied by numerous investigators, including ALVIN diving and drilling during DSDP Leg 60. The typical depths of 3·5 km or deeper for the spreading ridge segment should be noted. The '?' in the extreme south indicates that the manner in which extension is accomplished in this region is poorly understood. (b) Northern Mariana Trough, the topic of this study. Changes in style of extension are indicated by province name (Central Graben, Volcano-Tectonic Zone) or by inferred process (pattern). Numbers in rectangles refer to TUNES 7 dredge numbers for each province.
basin and toward the arc; between 18°and 19°N, the Trough narrows to the north and south, associated arc volcanoes become smaller; thus the Central Island Provspreading axis is~100 km west of the active arc and about~150 km east of the remnant arc. This asymmetry ince of the Mariana Arc lies adjacent to the widest part of the Mariana Trough, whereas the Southern Seamount may either be due to a ridge jump (Bibee et al., 1980) , or because mechanically extended lithosphere underlies Province and Northern Seamount Province lie on the flanks of narrower Mariana Trough segments. The strong the western portion of the basin (Martinez et al., 1995; Baker et al., 1996) . The extension axis in the northern relationship between back-arc basin width and arc volcano size is interpreted to reflect the time since back-arc Mariana Trough (NMT), progressively approaches the arc and finally intersects it at Nikko seamount (Fig. 1c) . basin rifting began. Karig (1971) first suggested that backarc basin rifting terminated arc volcanism, and our The Benioff-Wadati zone plunges vertically just west of the arc at 18°N (Katsumata & Sykes, 1969) , and the results agree with this interpretation, and show how this disruption occurs. The simplest explanation for the backspreading axis at this latitude is located 40-60 km west of its westernmost surface projection (Fig. 1b) .
arc basin width-arc volcano size relationship is that bigger volcanoes are built adjacent to the most anciently Igneous activity in arcs and back-arc basins is similar in some respects, although arc crustal growth is dom-rifted back-arc basin segments, and the smallest volcanoes are built adjacent to the most recently rifted back-arc inated by thickening because of lava accumulation and magmatic underplating and intrusion, whereas mature basin segments. Another point that needs to be emphasized is that if back-arc basin is sufficiently mature back-arc basin crustal growth occurs by seafloor spreading (Hawkins et al., 1984) . Volcanoes of the Mariana Arc that seafloor spreading is occurring, then arc and backarc basin magmatism is compositionally and spatially show a range of sizes that reflect the evolution of the Trough. At 18°N, where the Trough is widest and distinct. On the other hand, if the back-arc basin is still rifting then it may be very difficult to resolve arc and seafloor spreading occurs, subaerial arc volcanoes that rise as much as 1 km above sea-level are common back-arc basin volcanism, either on a spatial or compositional basis. (Bloomer et al., 1989b) . As the crescent-shaped Mariana Recent geophysical surveys in the northern Mariana Spread BABB are similar to MORB (Hart et al., 1972) .
Pb isotopic studies also indicate a mantle source distinct Trough provide a tectonic framework for petrologic studies. Martinez et al. (1995) divided the extension axis from the source supplying Mariana Arc lavas (Meijer, 1976) . Mariana Trough basalts nevertheless can generally into four sections (Figs 1 and 2): (1) 23·1-22·1°N-the northern volcano-tectonic zone (NVTZ), characterized be distinguished from true MORB by higher Al 2 O 3 / MgO, lower FeO * /MgO (Sinton & Fryer, 1987) and by asymmetric rifting accompanied by fissure eruption along normal faults and point source volcanism; (2) high H 2 O (Garcia et al., 1979; Stolper & Newman, 1994) .
In addition, when normalized to high field strength 22·1-21°N-the southern VTZ (SVTZ), characterized element (HFSE) abundances, the large ion lithophile by localization of volcanic and tectonic activity and element (LILE) and light rare earth element (LREE) southward-progressive separation of the extension axis abundances of relatively primitive Mariana Trough from the arc; (3) 21-19·7°N-the Central Graben, deeps tholeiites are more than twice those of N-MORB (Fryer produced by mechanical extension that expose BAB et al., 1981; Wood et al., 1981; Hawkins & Melchior, lower crust and upper mantle (Stern et al., 1996); (4) 1985) . Based on the observation of similar basalts in south of 19·7°N at least as far south as 15°N extension other back-arc basins, Fryer et al. (1981) recognized backhappens by slow seafloor spreading as previously docuarc basin basalts (BABB) as a rock type distinct from mented for the Mariana Trough near 18°N. Rifting MORB. occurs in sections 1, 2, and 3; we refer to lavas from More recent studies extend the range of compositions these segments as 'Rift BABB', although some of these sampled in the Mariana Trough. Glasses very similar to lavas are felsic. The gross bathymetric features that define arc tholeiites with respect to trace element and isotopic the zone of seafloor spreading converge near the northern compositions are known from the MTB-18 suite (Hawkins limit of spreading where the seafloor drops into a broad et al Volpe et al., 1990) . The MORB source at depression leading to the Central Graben (Martinez et 18°N is isotopically like Indian Ocean mantle (Volpe et al., 1995) . This also corresponds to the northernmost al Hickey-Vargas, 1991) . Gribble et al. (1996) extent of gravimetric evidence for focused mantle upwelidentified two segments of spreading BAB in the SMT, ling beneath the trough axis (Martinez et al., 1995) .
with contrasting mean axial depths and basalt comThe spreading ridge that we sampled in this study positions. The northern segment is shallower than the (19·7-18·8°N) is similar in axial depth and morphology southern segment and includes basalts with >2 wt % to the trough axis farther south. Basalts from 19·7°to water and LILE/REE and isotopic ratios approaching 18·8°N are referred to as 'Spreading Ridge' and are
Mariana Arc values. Basalts recovered from the southcompositionally indistinguishable from samples recovered ernmost SMT are indistinguishable from N-MORB, and from other places in the Mariana Trough where seafloor basalts from the southern segment are characterized by spreading occurs; this includes basalts from the spreading low water and LILE concentrations and an isotopic axis near 18°N (MTB-18) and basalts from the spreading signature very similar to that of Indian Ocean MORB. axis between 15°and 17°N (SMT) studied by Gribble The NMT was previously sampled within the SVTZ et al. (1996) . To emphasize the integrity of samples from near 22°N (MTB-22 in Fig. 1c ; Stern et al., 1990) , in the the spreading ridge segment studied here with basalts NVTZ at 22°39′N (volcanic cone, 'D' in Fig. 1c ) and from along the axis of seafloor spreading farther south, 22°48′N (fissure eruption, 'E' in Fig. 1c ; KK01 and samples from all three segments-Spreading Ridge, KK02, respectively, Jackson, 1989) and in the Central MTB-18, and SMT-are grouped as Spread BABB.
Graben [as summarized by Stern et al. (1996) ]. These Mariana Trough Spread BABB differ only in detail, samples are predominantly tholeiitic and include highwhereas we will show that Spread BABB and Rift BABB MgO basalts (KK01, Jackson, 1989 ; KH84-1-24, Shibata are strikingly different. We emphasize that compositional & Segawa, 1985) and basalts with major element comand isotopic differences between Spread BABB and Rift positions similar to those from 18°N. Basalts collected BABB reflect fundamental differences in the style of near 22°N (MTB-22, Fig. 1c from 25 of these dredge lowerings. Twenty dredges south to the spreading BAB at 18°N and virtual absence south of 18°N. In the NMT, spinel is most common in recovered glass that we were able to separate and analyze, VTZ lavas, where it forms large euhedra in olivine and, and four additional dredges included fresh samples that less commonly, in plagioclase. were analyzed as whole-rock powders. Dredge locations are listed in Table 1 and shown in Fig. 1 . Petrographic features of the analyzed samples are presented in Table 2 . Dredge collections were classified onboard according to
SAMPLE PREPARATION AND
petrographic features visible in hand specimen or under the binocular microscope-typically the type and amount ANALYSIS of phenocrysts. Glass recovery in northern VTZ dredges Eighty glasses were analyzed by electron microprobe was rare compared with the southern VTZ and further (EMP) at the Smithsonian Institute. EMP analytical prosouth. Vesicles and phenocrysts together commonly make cedures have been described by Melson et al. (1976) . The up more than a third of the volume of VTZ samples. complete data set is available from T. O'Hearn by Vesicles and phenocrysts are present in subequal amounts e-mail <MNHMS002@SIVM.SI.EDU> or on disk as and typically make up less than a third of the volume of an ASCII file or in Microsoft Excel format. Major element lavas sampled south of the VTZ. Phenocryst assemblages analyses of the samples selected for isotope and trace are commonly ol + plag ± cpx. Clinopyroxene is com-element analysis at UT Dallas are given in Table 3 . Two mon as a phenocryst in VTZ lavas, in contrast to its glass samples (D66:3-4 and D58:1-2) were analyzed by EMP at UT Dallas ( Jongman Lee, analyst). Eleven scarcity in samples recovered from the Central Graben whole-rock powders selected from nine dredges were for trace element and isotopic analyses. Glasses were processed first by picking + 20 mesh chips with minimal analyzed by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) at the University of Oklahoma (M. G. Abdelsalam, analyst). mg-number surface alteration. The chips were then crushed and cleaned ultrasonically in ethanol and examined under a is calculated as 100(Mg/Mg + Fe calculated by the algorithm of Kress & Carmichael (1988) . microscope. Chips with weathered surfaces, devitrification spots, or phenocrysts were removed. CrushFor a subset of 13 samples, H 2 O and CO 2 were determined at Cal Tech by Fourier transform IR spec-ing, cleaning, and picking was continued at + 40, + 60, + 100, and + 120 mesh until the chips were sufficiently troscopic analysis of glass, following the general methods of Dixon et al. (1991) and modified by the use of a transparent to confirm that they were free of phenocrysts and devitrification spots. Before dissolution, chips were NicPlan microscope. Each sample was analyzed four times, using 1024-4096 scans and the redundant ap-washed for 2 min in 2·5N HCl. Whole-rock powders were processed by sawing slabs from the interiors of fresh erturing system set to 115 mm × 115 mm. Sample thicknesses ranged from 40 to 218 m.
samples, polishing off saw marks, and ultrasonicating several times in deionized water. Special care was taken From the 25 successful dredges along the extension axis, 24 glasses and six whole-rock powders were selected during petrographic examination to ensure that samples VOLUME 39 NUMBER 1 JANUARY 1998 (Gribble et al., 1996) . MORB, average of 26 fresh MORB glasses (Hofmann, 1988) ; isotopic compositions are averaged Indian, Pacific, and Atlantic MORB data from Zindler et al. (1982) . ARC, typical Mariana Arc basalt (AG4); data from Schmidt (1957) and White & Patchett (1984) ; Pb data represent average Agrigan data from Woodhead & Fraser (1985) . Pb content inferred from Pb/Ce for Kasuga 1 (Stern et al., 1993 Lavas with mg-number >65 were recast into mineral compositions on the basis of molar oxygen proportions modified after Richard et al. (1976) was used to further isolate Ba, La, and Ce for isotope dilution analysis and (Tormey et al., 1987) and plotted in phase diagrams on projections from plagioclase and olivine. Spreading Ridge separate Nd from Sm for isotope composition runs. Pb analyses required 15-30 mg of sample for isotope dilution and Central Graben lavas form a relatively tight group enclosed by the SMT and MTB-18 field in both proand sufficient sample (70-270 mg) for a 90-100 ng processing load for isotope composition runs. The Pb jections; MTB-22 samples plot in a similar field. Other separation procedure has been reported by Manton SVTZ samples display a much larger range in normative (1988) , with an initial anion column separation. Total mineralogy. Individual suites are parallel (from olivine) processing blanks were: Pb, <140 pg; Nd, < 700 pg; Sr, or nearly parallel (from plagioclase) to the 1 atm cotectic. < 2 ng. Sr and Nd isotopic compositions were determined Most dredge suites have a narrow range in mg-number with a Finnigan MAT 261 multi-collector TIMS in so that it is unlikely that these suites are related by crystal dynamic mode. Sr isotopic compositions were frac-fractionation of a common parent. Kinzler Pier et al. (1989) for BCR-1 and UCSD stand-of mantle melting) show the proper relative order in ards. The Pb fractionation correction was 0·15%/a.m.u. percent melt. This indicates that these trends reflect Standard averages and reproducibility of standards (±2 variable degrees of melting at a common temperature-SD) over the period of data collection were as follows: pressure interval along a lherzolite assemblage + melt E&A SrCO 3 87 Sr/ 
RESULTS
the NVTZ (Fig. 5a ) through the SVTZ (Fig. 5b) and Central Graben (Fig. 5c ) to the Spreading Ridge (Fig. 5d) . Northern Mariana Trough glasses and whole-rock analyses (Table 3 ) display a northward shift to a wider range This systematic behavior reflects two effects, both of which become increasingly important towards the north: and higher average silica content (Fig. 3) . South of the VTZ, lavas are predominantly low-K basalt or, less (1) increased fractionation of fluid mobile elements (LILE, Sr, Pb) relative to REE; (2) fractionation of LREE relative commonly, basaltic andesite-except for the D73 suite, which straddles the low-K-medium-K boundary. The to HREE. The first effect indicates that a fluid-mobile 'subduction component' becomes more important to the southern VTZ suite [including data for MTB-22 reported by Stern et al. (1990) ] is partitioned into low-and medium-north, and we will show later that the second effect indicates that the degree of melting increases in the same K basalt but includes low-K basaltic andesite. The northern VTZ suite is distinct in K 2 O-SiO 2 space and includes direction. Mariana Trough Spread BABB show variable enrichment in a subduction component which is revealed medium-K dacite and rhyolite.
Plots of moderately incompatible elements Na 2 O and both isotopically and in terms of trace element abundances, as is shown in Fig. 5d by noticeable spikes in Pb TiO 2 vs MgO show that NMT glasses range in composition between Spread BABB and Mariana Arc lavas and Sr and an overall enrichment in K, Rb, and Ba.
There is no obvious difference in trace element abund- (Fig. 4) . The field defined by Spreading Ridge samples completely overlaps the SMT and MTB-18 field, showing ances between Spreading Ridge and SMT samples, although Spreading Ridge samples do not include the very that the composition of Mariana Trough Spread BABB is petrologically coherent. Central Graben samples are MORB-like basalts recovered from near 15°N (Gribble et al., 1996) . indistinguishable from Spread BABB, and are included with these for the purposes of defining the field 'Central HREE abundances are higher in the Central Graben and Spreading Ridge lavas than in VTZ basalts, whereas Graben & Spreading Ridge'. The SVTZ glasses form an extension of the Mariana Arc glass tephra trend (Lee et LREE concentrations increase irregularly to the north (Fig. 6 ). La N /Yb N ratios in the Spreading Ridge basalts al., 1995) but fall in the field of Spread BABB. In contrast, Fig. 3 . K 2 O vs SiO 2 diagram for samples from the northern Mariana Trough analyzed for this study. Dredge glasses are predominantly basaltic, except for N-VTZ samples, which extend to medium-K rhyolite. The samples from Nikko (where the back-arc extension axis intersects the arc) are plagioclase-bearing whole rocks (Bloomer et al., 1989a) and are labeled 'N'. The MTB-18 'Arc-like' basalt field is from ALVIN dive A1846 . Also shown are fields defined by samples from previous studies in the NMT, including dredges KK1 and KK2 from the Northern VTZ during a cruise by the Kana Keoki in 1984 ( Jackson, 1989) and MTB-22 basalts from the Southern VTZ (Stern et al., 1990) . RAMA 24D corresponds to the composition of felsic lavas studied by Lonsdale & Hawkins (1985) from the off-axis 'mounds' hydrothermal field at 18°N. All samples are renormalized to 100% anhydrous. The silica and K 2 O boundaries are from LeMaitre (1989). range from slightly less to slightly greater than one. the basalts from this region in their LREE enrichment (La N /Yb N = 2·3-3·6). Basalts from the Central Graben have patterns that are subparallel to but lower than Spreading Ridge lavas.
The similarity between Rift BABB and arc lavas can also be seen in plots of incompatible element ratios that Among the Central Graben basalts, D71:1-14 is anomalous in having an REE pattern that is similar to distinguish between Spread BABB and Mariana Arc lavas (Fig. 7) . Ratios of incompatible elements such as southern VTZ samples. Most SVTZ basalts [MTB-22 data of Stern et al. (1990) and D68 and D48] are LREE Ce to Pb, K to Rb, La to Yb, and Ba to La should not change significantly as a result of moderate degrees of enriched (La N /Yb N =1·4-4·5). The D48 suite has the lowest HREE abundances (Yb = 6 × to 9 × chondrite) low-pressure fractionation, and can be expected to reflect the ratios developed when melt generation occurred. reported for Mariana Trough lavas and, excluding evolved NVTZ samples, the highest LREE abundances. Lavas from intra-oceanic arcs are characterized by high Ba/La and low Ce/Pb coupled with low (La/Yb) N and The D48 suite has the highest La N /Yb N (3·6-4·5) for any Mariana Trough sample. NVTZ lavas have REE moderate K/Rb. Mariana Arc lavas show a strong inverse correlation between Ba/La and (La/Yb) N , interpreted by abundances that span the range reported for the rest of the Mariana Trough but can be subdivided into two Lin et al. (1989) to indicate mixing. Mariana Arc lavas are further characterized by moderate K/Rb (300-600) groups. Basalts from the southern part of the NVTZ have flat REE patterns (La N /Yb N =1·16-1·3), whereas and low Ce/Pb (<10). In contrast, Mariana Trough Spread BABB have low Ba/La (<20), low (La/Yb) N (<2), those from the northern NVTZ are enriched in the LREE (La N /Yb N = 2·8-3). NVTZ basaltic andesites are moderate to high K/Rb (up to >1200), and high Ce/ Pb (>10). The fields defined by Mariana Trough Spread from the northern part of the NVTZ and are similar to Fig. 4 . Plot of the moderately incompatible elements Na 2 O and TiO 2 vs MgO. Central Graben samples are grouped with samples from the well-defined spreading ridge segments to the south, including Spreading Ridge, MTB-18, and SMT. Mariana Arc fields are defined by tephra glasses studied by Lee et al. (1995) . The SVTZ fields include MTB-22 data (Stern et al., 1990 ) and the NVTZ fields include two Kana Keoki dredges (K1 and K2; Jackson, 1989) . Data for Nikko are shown with 'N' and are listed as belonging to both the NVTZ and Mariana Arc. MTB-18 data include samples reported by Fryer et al. (1981) , Hawkins & Melchior (1985) , Sinton & Fryer (1987) , Volpe et al. (1987) , and Hawkins et al. (1990) . SMT data are from Gribble et al. (1996) . The labeled arrows show magmatic evolution accompanying 5% fractionation of phenocryst core compositions from relatively primitive glasses analyzed by Hawkins & Melchior (1985) . The similarity of NVTZ samples to Mariana Arc and similarity of SVTZ samples to those recovered from the spreading ridges to the south should be noted.
BABB on plots of Ba/La vs (La/Yb) N and K/Rb vs Ce/ basalts. SVTZ samples [including MTB-22 data of Stern et al. (1990) ] span fields defined by arc plus NVTZ Pb (Fig. 7) encompass the 'mean N-MORB' of Hofmann (1988) . In spite of the fact that much of the variability samples on the one hand and Spreading Ridge plus Central Graben plus Spread BABB samples on the other. in the field of Spread BABB results from addition of a subduction component to an N-MORB mantle source Lavas from the Mariana Arc and Spread BABB from the Mariana Trough can be distinguished by their Sr, (Stolper & Newman, 1994; Gribble et al., 1996) , there is no overlap between arc and Spread BABB fields (Fig. 7) . Nd, and Pb isotopic compositions. NMT data overlap and bridge these two fields (Figs 8 and 9 ). For all Data for NMT Rift BABB span arc and Spread BABB fields; at one end, Spreading Ridge and Central Graben three isotopic systems, Spreading Ridge samples are indistinguishable from Spread BABB, whereas the basalts are very similar to Spread BABB, whereas NVTZ samples can scarcely be distinguished from Mariana Arc isotopic compositions of Rift BABB northward become (Gribble et al., 1996) . For the sake of clarity, MTB-22 data (Stern et al., 1990) are not shown with the SVTZ samples but display similar patterns. Open and closed symbols are shown for samples with the highest and lowest degrees of melting, respectively, within each defined segment for NMT basalts, as calculated by the model presented in the discussion. (Note that for the N-and S-VTZ data the high-degree-melt lavas have lower TiO 2 and HREE, but higher LILE and Pb concentrations than the low-degree-melt lavas.) (Stern et al., 1990) . Shaded field in (c) outlines REE data for basalts from the southern Mariana Trough (Gribble et al., 1996) . Samples discussed in the text are identified. Symbols are as in Fig. 3 except for 72:2 in (c) which is from the spreading Ridge portion of the MT. more like those of the Mariana Arc (Fig. 10) Central Graben samples are invariably >18·48 (although arc lavas ( Fig. 9a ; Stern et al., 1993 Pb. Sr and Nd isotopic compositions show the similarity respect to the mixed volatile system at the pressure corresponding to the depth of collection. Because CO 2 of NVTZ samples to the Mariana Arc, the similarity of Spreading Ridge plus Central Graben to Spread BABB, is so much less soluble than water in silicate melts, any glasses that contain significant CO 2 (>~50 ppm) generally and the transitional nature of SVTZ samples (Fig. 9) . NVTZ samples also show the displacement towards cannot have degassed H 2 O as a result of decompression, because virtually all CO 2 is lost before any significant higher 87 Sr/ 86 Sr at a given Nd that is characteristic of all VOLUME 39 NUMBER 1 JANUARY 1998 Fig. 8 . Pb isotopic data. The NHRL is the Northern Hemisphere Regression Line of Hart (1984) . The field for spreading ridge segments, SMT + MTB-18, is from Volpe et al. (1990) and Gribble et al. (1996) . Mariana Arc data are from sources listed by Stern et al. (1993) and J. Morris et al. (unpublished data, 1997) . Symbols are as in Fig. 3. water exsolves. For example, Dixon et al. (1995) showed There may be a latitudinal variation of water content in these glasses. With the exception of 72:2 at the northern that the pure volatile phase in basaltic magmas at 400 bar (4000 m water depth) is saturated with H 2 O = 2·00 tip of the propagating ridge, Spreading Ridge samples generally contain less water (0·5-1·6% H 2 O) relative to wt % and CO 2 = 185 ppm. Among the NMT samples, only 48:1-3 contains no CO 2 , and the water content of VTZ samples (1·4-1·9% H 2 O). The range observed for Spreading Ridge samples is less than that found for the this sample is close to saturation, given the errors involved. Therefore, and with the exception of 48:1-3, the water SMT (0·2-2·8%; Gribble et al., 1996) and MTB-18 (0·49-2·1% H 2 O; Stolper & Newman, 1994) . Both data are interpreted as approximating magmatic water concentrations.
Spread and Rift BABB from the Mariana Trough are Pb. It should be noted that Spreading Ridge samples are indistinguishable from Spread BABB and that NVTZ samples are indistinguishable from Mariana Arc lavas, whereas SVTZ lavas bridge these two fields. Central Graben basalts lie in the fields of Spread BABB but towards the arc fields.
generally wetter than Lau Basin BABB, which contains al., 1988) . With the exception of felsic sample 55:1-1, all Mariana Trough samples cluster around K 2 O/ 0·22-1·6% H 2 O (Danyushevsky et al., 1993) . As is generally true for BABB, Mariana Trough BABB are H 2 O = 0·25, which is characteristic of BABB (Danyushevsky et al., 1993 Sr, and Nd . The distinction between arc and back-arc basin sources that is so clear in that part of the system where spreading is occurring is progressively obscured to the north where rifting is occurring. Because there is no consensus regarding whether or DISCUSSION not arc and back-arc basin igneous activity is synchronous In the following discussion, we consider three related or mutually exclusive, valuable insights can be gained problems of global significance from the perspective of from considering active back-arc basin systems. Simour data set for the Mariana Trough. First, we comment ultaneous active arc volcanism and seafloor spreading briefly on the controversy of whether or not arc and are common for modern arc-back-arc basin systems such back-arc basin igneous activity is synchronous in a single as the Mariana and Lau-Tonga systems. There is no a back-arc basin system. Second, we address questions priori reason why arc and back-arc basin magmatic related to the degree of melting along strike of the systems should not be able to coexist, where the loci of extension axis, and the different petrogenetic styles along these magmatic systems are separated by some distance, the strike of the extension axis. Finally, we discuss the perhaps 50-100 km or more. Separation of magmatic composition of initial back-arc basin igneous activity. systems is required because the different magmagenetic styles for arc and Spread BABB are associated with distinct mantle flow regimes. Specifically, most arc melts
Do arc and back-arc basin igneous activity
result from combined deep (~60 km) flux melting and coexist?
adiabatic decompression during diapiric ascent (Pearce & Peate, 1995) , whereas Spread BABB result from Results of DSDP Leg 59 led to the hypothesis that MORB-like decompression melting of upwelling mantle Mariana Arc volcanic activity was extinguished for several (Gribble et al., 1996) . However, it is not apparent what millions of years during early back-arc basin formation happens at the earliest stages of extension, as the arc is (Scott & Kroenke, 1980; Crawford et al., 1981) . This rifted and the loci of arc and back-arc basin volcanism conclusion was criticized by Karig (1983) . Cambray et are much closer. We question how separate arc and al. (1995) suggested that back-arc rifting is associated back-arc basin magmagenetic systems could coexist in with intense arc volcanism, but that arc volcanism ceases this situation. Our studies demonstrate that lavas of the as spreading is established. Recent Ocean Drilling ProMariana NVTZ are chemically and isotopically ingram (ODP) drilling in the Lau Basin suggests a 2 my distinguishable from those of the Mariana Arc. We conhiatus in arc volcanism as rifting proceeded, with true clude from this, and from the fact that the active arc for arc volcanism re-established at~3·0 Ma (Clift et al., ~2 00 km adjacent to the NVTZ between Nikko and 1995). The early extensional history inferred for the Lau Fukujin is extinct (Bloomer et al., 1989b) , that the arc Basin involves cessation of arc volcanism followed by magmatic budget has been captured by the rift, that is, bimodal igneous activity within the embryonic back-arc diverted to erupt along the extensional axis. This suggests basin. The arc is re-established at about the same time that seafloor spreading begins.
that normal processes of arc melt generation are not disrupted by incipient rifting. Given that initial rifting degree of mantle melting. The simplest expression of this relationship is that concentrations of incompatible involves the lithosphere whereas arc magmas manifest flux melting at depth, the a priori expectation is that arc elements vary inversely with degree of melting (F ). Thus, for closed systems, the greater the degree of melting, the magmas will continue to be produced regardless of the state of stress in the overlying lithosphere.
lower the concentration of incompatible elements in the melt. The BABB paradox, addressed by Gribble et al. In spite of the fact that arc melts should continue to be generated and to erupt thoughout the early stages of (1996) , is that for MTB and other BABB, the abundance of some incompatible elements (LILE and fluid-mobile rifting, surface manifestations should be affected: an important effect is that volcanism will probably be sub-elements) varies directly rather than inversely with F. This marine, because of subsidence associated with crustal represents a significant departure from the standard basalt thinning. Martinez et al. (1995) noted that the pattern of petrogenetic model. Similar relationships found for arc along-strike grabens separated by tectonically disrupted lavas are inferred to result from introduction of hydrous volcanoes is characteristic of early back-arc basin for-fluids beneath the arc that lower the temperature of mation. Growth of the large central volcanoes char-melting and also enrich the mantle in incompatible acteristic of mature arcs is unlikely to occur until the arc elements. This process has been called 'flux melting' magma supply is no longer diverted to the extension (Gill, 1981) and is fundamentally an open-system process. axis, and this in turn requires migration of the rift Flux melting contrasts with decompression melting, which axis away from the arc magma supply. This migration approximates a closed-system process. The two endcorresponds to the rift 'localization' process ascribed by member processes can combine so that hydrous mantle Martinez et al. (1995) to the SVTZ. Fukujin is the diapirs may melt to a greater extent than would occur northernmost active Mariana Arc volcano and lies 30-as a result of either process alone, and this combination 40 km east of the northernmost SVTZ. We infer that is likely to be important beneath arcs and back-arc basins. Fukujin is the youngest unequivocal expression of arc Reasonable estimates of F must be derived before re-initiation following rifting. Submarine arc volcanoes contrasting the trace element behavior of spreading BABB extend for 200 km southeast of Fukujin before the first and VTZ basalts. Flat HREE patterns (Fig. 6 ) indicate subaerial volcano, Uracas, is encountered. We infer that that the mantle melting was not associated with residual this distance reflects the greater time that southern vol-garnet, which may indicate that melting took place at canoes have had to grow since northward-propagating depths shallower than the stability field of garnet lherzolite rifting disrupted the arc. The northern Mariana Trough (with the possible exception of 48:3-1 and 48:1-3). In this thus provides confirmation of the inference by Hussong case, F should vary inversely with HREE concentrations. & Uyeda (1981) that Mariana Arc volcanism has been We used abundances of Yb and TiO 2 to quantify F for continuous since the Eocene, but that volcanic activity the NMT. These elements were chosen because addition during rifting was submarine, limiting the dispersal of of slab-derived fluids to the mantle source should have tephra.
little effect on HFSE such as Ti and Yb (Keppler, 1996) . The along-strike variations observed for the northern A simple forward model of non-modal batch melting Mariana Trough provide a paradigm for changing styles Shaw, 1970 , where C O is of arc magmatism in an evolving back-arc basin. First, the source composition, prior to melting; C L is the melt initial rifting along or near the arc axis disrupts con-composition, after olivine-only fractionation correction; struction of arc edifices because the arc magma supply D O is the modal bulk coefficient; and P is the non-modal is diverted to the rift axis. Second, continued extension bulk partition coefficient} of spinel lherzolite is shown as localizes the rift axis basinward, away from the normal a trajectory superimposed on olivine-only fractionationlocus of arc volcanism, permitting the re-establishment corrected samples in Fig. 11 . The NMT suite plot on of the line of arc volcanoes. Finally, arc volcanoes grow the calculated melt trajectory. Fractionation of other above sea-level. Volcanic rocks and associated sediments possible phases (i.e. plagioclase and clinopyroxene; magassociated with this evolution can be expected to change netite is not likely to precipitate in the basalts studied with time. We emphasize that, although arc magma there) has not been modeled. Fractionation of plagioclase supply is continuous, there may be a hiatus in products or clinopyroxene can significantly affect Ti and/or Yb of subaerial eruptions (such as ash-fall tephra) of as much contents, so the model presented in Fig. 11 only apas a few million years.
proximates F. However, only the relative order of degree of melting within the data set is required for the arguments listed below to be valid. Sinton & Fryer (1987) proposed ). Before fractionation correction, the samples plotted in Fig. 11 A basic tenet of basalt petrogenesis is that incompatible element concentrations are functionally related to the have mg-number >65, except for NVTZ data, which (Sun & McDonough, 1989) , D O = 0·117 and 0·127 for a lherzolite composition ol:opx:cpx of 54:30:16, and P = 0·325 and 0·397 for ol:opx:cpx melting proportions of 0:30:70. The curve labeled 'Gar. Lherz.' is for non-modal batch melting of a garnet lherzolite 'primitive mantle' source with ol: opx:cpx:gar composition and melt proportion of 52:29:16:3 and 0:45:45:10, respectively. D O and P are 0·127 and 0·247 for TiO 2 , and 0·288 and 0·684 for Yb. Both curves are labeled for from 5 to 40% melting. Symbols as in Fig. 3 ; MTB-22 data of Stern et al. (1990) are included with SVTZ data set. Field labeled 'MTB18 + SMT' is the field defined for spreading BABB after Gribble et al. (1996) . (Note the good correlation between the model spinel lherzolite melting trajectory and NMT data; also note the general increase in F to the north.)
include samples with an mg-number as low as 47. The A qualitative check on estimates of F is to compare the F(TiO 2 -Yb) model with an independent function of errors involved in ignoring fractionation of clinopyroxene and plagioclase from NVTZ compositions are further F such as Na 8·0 [the content of Na 2 O at 8% MgO, calculated using the algorithm of Klein & Langmuir discussed below.
This model yields estimates for F (average of the (1987)]. Klein & Langmuir (1987) noted that higher average degrees of melting correlate simply with lower TiO 2 and Yb estimates) consistent with inferences from bathymetry and other geochemical considerations for sodium content. In Fig. 12 , the Ti-Yb model for F is compared with Na 8·0 in which sodium contents are Spread BABB. The first-order variations in ridge depth along the spreading BAB are most simply interpreted to corrected for fractionation (a three-phase, low-pressure assemblage) to 8 wt % MgO to facilitate comparison with result from different degrees of melting, as argued for mid-ocean spreading ridges (Klein & Langmuir, 1987 ) the global MORB data set. There is a good correlation of decreasing Na 8·0 with increasing F(TiO 2 -Yb) for our and the SMT (Gribble et al., 1996) . The total range of F for Spread BABB is 6-24% (excluding the unusual 'arc-NMT data, as well as other samples from the Mariana Trough. Three of the NVTZ samples have MgO < 5% like' sample at MTB-18), and this is also the approximate range proposed for MORB (Klein & Langmuir, 1987) . and relatively sodic plagioclase may be involved in their fractionation. However, the sample with the highest F For the 'arc-like' glass (A 1846-9), F was determined by using the TiO 2 and Y values listed by has 6·3 wt % MgO so that the correction to MgO = 8 wt % should not grossly underestimate the (1990) and the correlation of Y with Yb in MORB [inferred from a Mariana Trough data set with both Y sodium content.
Based on consideration of Ti-Yb systematics, the field and Yb analyses; Hawkins et al. (1990) and references therein]. The F = 0·36 calculated here is in good for Mariana Trough Spread BABB thus records F in the range of 6-24% (excepting A 1846-9), yielding a mean agreement with F = 0·34 calculated by Hawkins et al. (1990) based on consideration of Ta and Zr systematics. of 13 ± 5% (1 SD). This agrees with the range for MTB-18 of 9-17% estimated by Hawkins et al. (1990) A similar comparison can be made for sample A 1841-11, for which Hawkins et al. (1990) calculated F = 0·12 and 5-19% inferred by Stolper & Newman (1994) , and is similar to the range of 8-20% estimated for MORB and for which our procedure yields F = 0·11. (Fig. 11) with Na 2 O contents corrected to MgO = 8 wt % by the algorithm of Klein & Langmuir (1987) . Symbols as in Fig. 3 except for small circles, which are data for other spreading BABB samples collected south of the study area; filled circles are for SR. (Note the good negative correlation between Na 8·0 and degree of melting inferred from Ti-Yb systematics. Note that only samples with mg-number >62 are plotted.) (Klein & Langmuir, 1987) . A similar extent of melting is based on Ti-Yb relationships and those obtained by the algorithm of Stolper & Newman (1994) . inferred for the five CG samples (F =11-19%, mean
The normative compositional variations of primitive 15%). Estimates of F for VTZ lavas are significantly basalts (mg-number >65) indicate that within-suite varihigher than for Spread BABB: F for SVTZ is 23 ± 5% ations result from variable degrees of melting at moderate and F for NVTZ is 28 ± 8%). These estimates extend to low average pressures with respect to polybaric melting to the high degree of melting (~25%) ascribed to arc models. Suites with high mg-number members form arrays basalts from intra-oceanic arcs (Plank & Langmuir, 1988;  nearly parallel to 1 atm cotectics yet have very narrow Pearce & Parkinson, 1993) . As discussed above, correction ranges in mg-number [dredges 46 (mg-number = 65-68), for fractionation of mineral phases other than olivine 47 (66-69), 48 (66-70) , and 68(63-65)] so that it is was not modeled, and fractionation of pyroxene and/ unlikely that within-suite trends are produced solely by or plagioclase complicates estimates of F from Ti-Yb crystal fractionation. This is also shown by the lack of relations. Both pyroxene and plagioclase are common correlation of mg-number with the expected fractionation phenocrysts in NVTZ lavas. Uncorrected fractionation vectors in phase diagrams. of plagioclase decreases the calculated degrees of melting, Figure 13 shows the strong increase in F to the north as (1) plagioclase K d values for Ti and Yb are p1, and along the extension axis. One possible explanation for this (2) the calculated amount of crystal fractionation is a increase would be a lengthened adiabatic decompression function of mg-number only. That is, if there was plagio-path. The dominant control on ascent path length was clase fractionation in addition to olivine, our model thought by Plank & Langmuir (1988) to be crustal thickwill have underestimated F. The effects of uncorrected ness. Thin crust is expected to underlie the extension pyroxene fractionation are more complicated, because axis, with normal oceanic thicknesses (~5-6 km; Bibee pyroxenes have crystal/liquid K d (Fe/Mg) values that are et al., 1980) along the spreading ridge and thicker crust similar to those of olivine, but are higher for Ti and (~25 km; Ishihara & Yamazaki, 1991) beneath the Yb. Fortunately, pyroxene fractionation is limited for NVTZ. If variable lengths of adiabatic ascent along the primitive basaltic compositions such as those studied extension axis were responsible for variations in F, one here, and the problem of uncorrected pyroxene frac-would expect lower degrees of melting to be associated tionation for our estimates of F is likely to be minor. with the VTZ. Clearly this is not the case. This conclusion is supported by the correspondence There are indications that water contents are important for controlling the degree of melting at convergent between estimates of F for the present sample suite Gribble et al. (1996) or MTB-18 data of Hawkins et al. (1990) . Some of the SVTZ data points are data of Stern et al. (1990) for which F is calculated using our procedure. The significantly greater F inferred for SVTZ and NVTZ relative to spreading BABB and Central Graben basalts should be noted.
margins (Davies & Bickle, 1991; Baker et al., 1994) by considering BAB which have evolved in oceanic MTB-18 samples for F (inferred from major element and settings, because the likely anatexis of continental crust or water data) and weight percent water in the source. Their thick sequences of continental shelf sediments introduces relationship can be rewritten as F = 0·56W + 0·05, additional complexities (e.g. Sea of Japan, Okinawa where F is the melt fraction and W is percent water in the Trough, Bransfield Strait). Stern et al. (1988) suggested source. Our data allow an assessment of the relationship that shoshonitic melts characterized arc regeneration between F and water in the source, indicating F = following initial BAB rifting, but the tectonic studies of 0·44W + 0·07. We recognize that Fig. 14 does not plot Martinez et al. (1995) and Baker et al. (1996) have since independent variables (source H 2 O is the product of F demonstrated that the region defined by the Alkalic inferred from Ti-Yb systematics and H 2 O contents of Volcanic Province (Bloomer et al., 1989a ) occupies a 'preglass). However, considering that different procedures rift' position. Crawford et al. (1981) inferred an early were used to infer F and that only two MTB-18 samples boninitic phase, but such lavas probably only erupt where were used for both regressions, the agreement between BAB extension axes intersect a forearc, such as at the these two results is very good. Although our VTZ data northernmost Tonga arc (Falloon & Crawford, 1991) . set is limited (because of a scarcity of glassy, primitive Early lavas that are MORB-like have been reported for basalts), this regression seems to apply to these as well the Lau Basin (Hawkins, 1995) , and early rift stages for as spreading BABB. We conclude that there is a rethis system represented by the southern Havre Trough lationship in back-arc basin magmagenesis between water and Ngatoro Rift erupt both arc-like and MORB-like in the source and extent of melting, such that quadrupling lavas (Gamble & Wright, 1995) . Recent investigations of the water content leads to doubling of the degree of the Sumisu Rift in the Bonin Arc, which is in the melting. As noted by Plank & Langmuir (1988) , this complicates but does not refute models of adiabatic early stages of back-arc basin evolution, have led to the (Note that sample 48-1-3 may have degassed water, so inferred source water content for this sample is a minimum estimate.) Regression excludes sample 48:1-3. Continuous line corresponds to the regression preferred here (F = 0·44H 2 O + 0·07; r = 0·92). Dashed line is the regression of Stolper & Newman (1994) , which can be rewritten as F = 0·56H 2 O + 0·05.
conclusion that typical BABB are erupted from the earliest We have demonstrated that, for the early rift stage defined by the Mariana Trough NVTZ, the extension stages . It should be noted that rift stages reflected by the Sumisu Rift and the northern axis has captured the arc magmatic budget. Lavas erupting from this part of the rift cannot be compositionally Mariana Trough are distinct in several ways: (1) rifting has not disrupted the magmatic arc east of the Sumisu distinguished from Mariana Arc lavas, and this argues for similar petrogenetic processes. This is consistent with Rift but has in the NMT; (2) Sumisu Rift volcanism is concentrated along a NE-trending alignment that lies at what we understand about the petrogenesis of back-arc basin basalts. Spread BABB results from the interaction high angles to the extension axis (Smith et al., 1990) , whereas NMT volcanic activity is concentrated along the of a subduction component and processes of adiabatic decompression that are indistinguishable from those opextension axis (Martinez et al., 1995; Baker et al., 1996) ; (3) arc lavas in the vicinity of the Sumisu Rift are depleted erating beneath mid-ocean ridges (Gribble et al., 1996) . In this case, analogy with events accompanying continental tholeiites, similar in many respects to BABB. Many of the compositional differences between these arc lavas rifting progressing to seafloor spreading would indicate that substantial extension ( ~5; White & McKenzie, and those of the Sumisu Rift proper can be related to decreased degrees of melting for Sumisu Rift lavas relative 1989) is necessary before induced mantle upwelling is sufficient to generate Spread BABB. From this perto the arc as a function of decreased water flux with distance from the trench. Indeed, much of the controversy spective, it is impossible to generate Spread BABB during the earliest stages of BAB rifting. Assuming that Spread about whether or not BABB is produced during the initial stages of back-arc rifting is semantic, and reflects BABB are now erupting~400 km south of the tip of propagating rifting and that rifting and spreading are the fact that there are few classification schemes that effectively distinguish Spread BABB from arc basalts. propagating northward at 100-400 mm/my (Martinez et al., 1995) , eruption of Spread BABB followed rift Such distinctions should be made for systems such as the Marianas or Lau-Tonga, where compositional ranges initiation by 1-4 my.
These ideas are schematically demonstrated in Fig. 15 . for Spread BABB and arc basalts are recognized, and where the transition from rifting to spreading can be Flow of mantle beneath the arc is normally subhorizontal and towards the trench in the shallow asthenosphere and studied. Arc melts result from the rise of buoyant diapirs at a rate that allows these to overcome the ambient mantle downflow induced by the subducting slab. These melts are diverted from the arc to the nearby rift axis, where the intersection of point source magma supply with 2-D rift crustal structures results in volcanic styles of the VTZ. (b) Establishment of a seafloor spreading regime reflects establishment of a zone of mantle upwelling beneath the spreading ridge, resulting in decompression melting of a nearly adiabatic mantle column indistinguishable from that of normal mid-ocean ridges. Arc magmas continue to be generated in association with diapiric ascent against ambient downward mantle flow, but the separation of extension axis and the arc volcanic front allows development of a normal magmatic arc. downward, away from the arc in the deeper astheno-melts are diverted to the nearby extension axis. This can also affect the amount of melting caused by adiabatic sphere (Davies & Stevenson, 1992) . Arc magmas may ascend diapirically through the mantle flow (Davies & decompression, which should increase as the crust thins (Plank & Langmuir, 1988) . Figure 15a approximates the Stevenson, 1992) , in contrast to the situation beneath mid-ocean ridges where decompression melting occurs tectono-magmatic situation of the earliest stages in BAB formation, as typified by the Mariana Trough NVTZ. as mantle flow is focused beneath the ridge (Spiegelman & McKenzie, 1987) . The early stages of extension are It is impossible to organize the mantle upwelling required to generate MORB-like decompression melts as long as not likely to affect deep processes of mantle convection, metasomatism, and melting: these occur at depths of induced mantle downwelling persists beneath the extension axis. With continued extension, the rift axis moves 70 km or more. Whereas arc melt generation continues unabated during rifting, extension does affect the surficial away from what would be the arc magmatic front, and progressively less of the arc magmatic flux is diverted to expression of arc volcanism, because diapirs and their
